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• Pathways groups (psychosis, BPD, affective 
disorders & organic had been and continue to do 
excellent work on defining good practice

• We needed to allocate patients to the individual 
pathways to effectively implement them (also 
eating disorders and ‘other’)

• Outcomes collected at initial assessment, on 
admission and discharge, annually, discharge 
from services.  
– HoNOS (also used to cluster patients - algorithmic 

process based on the pathways and HoNOS)
– DIALOG as PROM for all pathways (except organic)

• Assess pathway standards 

Implementing pathways



1. Open the Condition Pathways page by:
• Opening  the ‘MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES’ section from the initial patient details page in Rio

• Open ‘Clustering’ 

• Open ‘Condition pathway’ at the side & then ‘Add’ at the bottom.

2. In top left corner, enter the date & select the pathway which is the most 
significant for the patient.  

Rio Pathway page





HONOS SCALE STANDARD  (ALL PATHWAYS) ADDITIONAL STANDARD 
(SPECIFIC PATHWAYS)

Substance use Brief intervention and access to 
substance misuse services offered

Psychotic 
symptoms

Brief symptom-focussed intervention 
provided PSYCHOSIS: CBT for psychosis 

(>=16 sessions) received
Depression Problem-solving intervention or CBT 

received
AFFECTIVE DISORDERS: NICE 
concordant therapy course 
completed

Other symptoms Problem-solving intervention or CBT 
received

AFFECTIVE DISORDERS: NICE 
concordant therapy course 
completed

Cognition Dementia assessment completed (if 
indicated)

ORGANIC DISORDERS: NICE 
concordant treatment 
commenced

Physical health Annual check completed: intervention 
for lifestyle problems; support with any 
physical illness 



HONOS SCALE STANDARD  (ALL PATHWAYS) ADDITIONAL STANDARD 
(SPECIFIC PATHWAYS)

Occupation If service user wants help to access 
employment/education, this is offered 

PSYCHOSIS: IPS approach used
Accommodation If unsatisfactory, support is given to 

access according to need
Relationships Carers support provided PSYCHOSIS: family work
Friendships
Self-harm

Social skills support
Combined safety/crisis plan completed 
and holistic interventions offered

BPD:  DBT or equivalent 
completed

Agitation Combined safety/crisis plan completed 
and holistic interventions offered

ADL OT assessment and treatment plan  
completed; necessary practical help 
arranged 

Medication Medication prescribed in accordance 
with Trust guidelines

PSYCHOSIS: Clozapine 
considered



The requirement for a standard to be met is based on NICE 
quality standards and the work that’s been done on the Trust 
pathways. 

Standards

OPTIONS Not applicable

Already met

In progress

On waiting list

Resource not available

Brief intervention

SU declines

Other



STANDARDS 

SETTING

Commentary

Already met This means that there has been intervention to allow the standard to be met, even if this happened 

a while ago or during previous episodes e.g. 20 sessions of CBT completed for psychosis 5 years ago 

when under EIP, or a satisfactory ongoing package of care to meet the standard is in place. 

In progress This should be used when a person is currently receiving an intervention to meet the standard but 

not yet completed it, e.g. currently having physical investigations or receiving DBT. 

On waiting list This should be straightforward  - on a waiting list for intervention

Resource not 

available

This can take some thought - if you have not already referred and the relevant intervention were 

readily available, e.g. DBT, CAT, family work, social skills training or CBT, would you refer them?  If so 

but you are not doing so because resource is limited or unavailable or you believe they have been 

turned down for these reasons, use this category. It is important that we gather accurate 

information about interventions that cannot be offered because of insufficient resources so that we 

can work with commissioners to meet unmet needs.

Brief intervention Where a brief intervention has been used, e.g. voices work, but this does not equal the full NICE or 

pathway standard, use this category.

Not applicable If the person does not have a problem in the area, e.g. no substance misuse or physical health 

issues, use this.

SU declines If they decline or don't take up the offer of intervention, use this - but be prepared to revisit their 

response at a later stage.

Other Try to avoid using this, but if none of the above fit, it is available.  We'd like to know, if possible, the 

circumstances and Rio number so we can understand who might not 'fit’



Adult & Older people



Adult Mental Health



Clustering completion 
rates and groupings 



Not completed



Assessing standards

• Validity and reliability:  

– training, MDT discussion & team manager audit 
with individual HCPs

• Aim

– To ‘meet standard’ where ‘relevant’

– ‘in progress’ to achieve ‘meet standard’ 
(proportion annually)





Measuring outcomes

• By outcome measure items/totals/sub-totals

– Reduction in target DIALOG and HoNOS scores

– DIALOG: 

• use ‘help wanted?’ – is it received?

• use ‘satisfaction with mental health’

• By timing:

– Initial assessment, follow-up, annual, discharge 
(first and last assessment in year?)

– Inpatient admission and discharge



Currency

• Pathway and severity based ‘cluster’:
– Use total pathway, cluster grouping or individual clusters

– Allows comparison e.g. teams, areas, Trusts

– Limitations: comorbidity 
• consider weighting for physical health or substance misuse 

[HoNOS] or risk rating from risk assessment processes

• Reference costs can be developed

• Standards and outcomes can be used to:
– Inform value for money

– Detect, understand and address variation 

– Target investment and efficiency


